
2019   Sustainability   Fair   
 

Waste   Mitigation   results  
 
An   important   goal   of   the   2019   Sustainability   Fair   was   to   showcase   how   we   can   all   be   sustainable   in   our   own  
lives   and   reduce   waste.  
 
Our   goal   was   to   reduce   as   much   waste   at   the   fair   as   possible,   and   get   as   close   to   zero   waste   as   possible.  
 
Since   this   was   our   first   year   with   this   focus   at   the   SF,   we   wanted   to   create   a   baseline   to   understand   how   to  
improve   in   future   years.   We   conducted   a   generalized   waste   audit   at   the   end   of   the   day.  
 
We   had   4   waste   stations   throughout   the   fair   and   contracted   with   Compost   Crusaders   to   compost   waste   at   the  
event.   We   communicated   expectations   with   exhibitors   and   food   vendors,   and   asked   food   vendors   to   purchase  
compostable   materials   through   dedicated   links.   We   also   asked   attendees   to   bring   their   own   reusable   water  
bottles   and   silverware.   A   link   to   the   exhibitor   guidelines   regarding   waste   reduction   can   be   found   here:    exhibitor  
guidelines.  
 
We   recruited   dedicated   “waste   station”   volunteers   to   educate   attendees   as   to   what   was   recyclable,  
compostable,   etc.   
 
Event   Information  
Address   of   Event:   Retzer   Nature   Center,   GNT   1441997,   Waukesha,   WI   53188  
Event   Date:   Saturday   August   24th,   2019  
Event   Start   Time:   9:30   AM  
Event   End   Time:   2:30   PM  
#   of   anticipated   attendees:   1000  
#   of   waste   stations?   FOUR   64   gallon   compost   bins   requested  
On-site   personnel   needed?   YES   -   one   person   from   Compost   Crusaders  
 
Vendors:  
#   of   food   vendors?   2   until   about   noon   and   then   there   was   a   total   of   4   or   5  
Not   a   lot   of   compostable   items.   One   of   the   vendors   thought   they   purchased  
compostable   coffee   cups   but   they   ended   up   not   being   compostable.   Several   other   vendors   thought   that   “paper”  
meant   compostable   and   did   not   purchase   through   the   links.   Better   results   will  
happen   if   all   the   vendors   purchase   through   Compost   Crusader,   or   the   Waukesha   County   Green   Team   provides  
vendors   with   all   materials.  
 
Bin   Stations:  
Four   bin   stations   were   throughout   the   grounds.   They   were   all   appropriately   placed.  
Signage:  
Compost   Crusader   provided   signage   that   was   placed   on   all   4   stations.   Volunteers  
taped   the   compostable   products   on   the   top   of   the   compost   bins.  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Adj2pY7G7BYo1dZB3XVxcdrKLFGqHNIobHPhNPc2RdI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Adj2pY7G7BYo1dZB3XVxcdrKLFGqHNIobHPhNPc2RdI/edit?usp=sharing


Four   stations   were   needed,   but   not   4   compost   totes.   One   tote   is   needed   by   the   food,   Another   tote   is   needed   in  
the   kitchen,   which   we   did   not   think   about   when   planning.   All   other   stations   could   simply   use   a   5   gallon   bucket  
labelled   “compost”.  
 
Staff:  
Melissa   from   Compost   Crusader   tabled.   She   was   not   at   table   as   much   as   would   have   liked   but   had   a   lot   of  
one-one   conversations   with   other   vendors.  
 

Waste   Audit   Results  
 
LBS   of   GARBAGE:   48LBS   Almost   all   was   food   packaging   that   was   not   compostable,   hand   towels   from   the   rest  
room   that   are   not   compostable,   and   garbage   from   the   kitchen   that   could   have   been   composted.   Very   little  
garbage   was   generated   from   the   vendors   and   exhibitors.   There   is   significant   areas   for   improvement   to   be  
made   at   the   next   event.  
 
LBS   of   DIVERSION:   15   lbs   of   recyclables  
#   of   bins   filled:   4   bags   .25   full.   Recyclables   were   removed   from   plastic   bag   to   be   recycled.   Most   recyclables  
were   cups/bottles   carried   in   by   attendees   (no   beverages   were   sold   at   the   fair   in   bottles),   paper,   cardboard,   or  
larger   recyclables   from   the   kitchen   and   food   vendors,   such   as   a   large   juice   container.  
 
LBS   of   DIVERSION:    12lbs   of   cardboard  
At   the   end   of   the   day   a   food   vendor   unloaded   their   trucks   of   recyclable   cardboard   boxes.   A   few   boxes  
were   generated   in   the   kitchen.  
 
LBS   of   DIVERSION:   34   LBS   of   Compost  
#   of   Bins   Filled:   1.5   64   gallon   bins   were   full  
Type   of   Diversion:   compostable   cups,   boats   and   food  
%   of   contamination:   0…   Volunteers   did   a   great   job   on   source   separation   at   stations.  
Marketing/Tent   station:   Tent   was   at   the   end   of   zero   waste   trail.   Didn’t   get   a   lot   of   people   towards   the   end   of   the  
trail.  
Notes:   Sorters   from   event   were   great!   Very   little   contamination.   Vendors   at   the   end   of   the   day   were   about   to  
contaminate   bins   but   were   stopped   by   volunteer   sorter.  
 
TOTAL   DIVERSION   RATE:   55.9%   Diverted  
 
Recyclables   +   Cardboard   +   Compost                           *   100    =   diversion   rate  
Recyclables   +   Cardboard   +   Compost   +   Garbage   
 
15   +   12   +   34                *100    =   55.9%   Diversion   Rate  
15   +   12   +   34   +   48  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Mitigation   Notes   for   next   event  

 
● need   a   full   station   in   the   kitchen   with   volunteer   snacks  
● compost   bin   by   food   trucks   and   kitchen   were   full  
● talk   with   vendors   and   source   all   materials   they   need   through   Compost   Crusaders  
● secure   food   vendors   earlier   and   educate   on   materials  

○ education   happened   this   year;   links   to   compostable   products   were   provided  
○ upshot   is   that   food   vendors   who   are   interested   in   this   already,   won’t   likely   change  

Waste   Mitigation   needs   one   person   assigned   to   lead   this;   this   person   will   attend   all   the  
planning   meetings.  
Compost   Crusadors   would   have   done   more   if   we   hadn’t   already   done   it;   use   them   next   time  
and   establish   better   guidelines  


